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ANGAT BARI BELOW• 
CRITICAL LEVEL 

CONTINGENCY PLAN 
HABANG patuloy ang paglia-
ba ng label ng.tubig sa Angat 
Dam, tinalalo3y ng Metro Ma-
nila Disaster Risk Reduction 
and Management ,  Council 
(MMDRRMC) at iba pang 
concerned agencies at water 
concessionaires ang mga 
paghahanda para sa talc pang 
Pagnibis ng suPiaY ng 

Ipinunto ni Metropolitan 
Manila Development Authori-
ty at concurrent MMDFIRMC .  
Chairman Dario Urn na !dna-
kailangan ang malgting na 
paghahanda lab o na kapag 
humina na ang suptay rig tu-
big na mula sa mga water 
concessionaires sa mga su-
=tad nafinggo. 

tapat ay maging handa 
_ang publiko, partikular ang  

mga nakatira sa mabababang 
lugar, dahil nasa critical level 
ang Angat Dam, an Urn sa 
special MMDRRMC .meeting 
ngayong araw. 

Dinaluhan rig mga opts-
yal ng Metropolitan Water-i• 
works and Sewerage System:1 
at water concessionaires, PI 
Opine Atmospheric, Geophys-' 
ical and Astronomical Servic-
esAdministrancn (PAGASA), at 

iba Pang anensYa r19 90nYer-
no ang nasabing pulong. 

Ralhvanag ng RAGASA, 
kahit noon pang nakaraang 
linggo ay idineklara na ang 
tamulan, hind pa rin sapat ang 
dami rig titan para mapataas 
ang label ng tubig sa Angat 
Dam. 

Ayon kay Dr. Sevillo 
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AMID SHORTAGE OF SUPPLY 

Water dept  
, It is the opinion of LWUA and it is for our subcommittee to evalulte Its contention 

By Moaned Bore., 

Speaker Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo yesterday 
vowed to start preliminary work for the creation 
of a Department of Wiiter to finally address the 
perennial problem of supply shortage especially 
during dry season. 

Arroyo said that she and Quezon City 
Rep. Whiffle CasMlo can still use their nine 
remaining days in Congress to do preliminary 
actions on the matter. 

The outgoing House Speaker noted that 
the creation of .the department was being 
strongly proposed by the Local Water Utilities 
Administration (LWUA). 

Winnie, the Chairman, and I are available 
ien Tuesday for that purpose. So we can pass 

to the next congress the proposal of the 
Department of Water," Arroyo said in an ambush 
interview during the joint awarding of titles, 
contract to sell and individual notice of award. 
for residents of NOG East Barangay Holy Spirit, 
Quezon City. 

Arroyo and Castelo, who are both outgoing 
lawmakers, have nine days remaining before 
their term expires on 30 June. The 18th Congress 
opens on 22 July. 	 • 

"It is the opinion of LWUA and it is for our 
subcommittee to evaluate its contention," she said 
in an ambush interview. 	, 

"Well, that has been an advocacy already 
for the next (Congress) but because it's an 
advocacy that LWUA wants to express, if (LWUA 
Administrator Jed) Lapus wants, the head of 

LWUA, we can call an oversight committee,' 
she added. 

A year ago, Lapus has already proposed the 
citation of the Department of Water. He pointed 
out that this could help in ensuring faster, simpler 1 
and more efficient public service in connection 
with water. 

Lapus raised the need for a single goverrunent 
agency that will handle all aspects ofproviding safe 
drinking water to Filipinos nationwide. 

At the Senate, Senator-elect Christopher 
Lawrence "Bong' Go vowed to propose the 
creation of the said department. 

Go said that this will prevent the recurrence 
of the water crisis that happened in the past few 
months and this will ensure adequate supply of 
clean and potable water for Filipino householdaj 
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r  Water service 
interruption worsens 

Water users are in for a greater 
ordeal starting today as Manila 
Water Co. Inc. and Maynilad 
Water Services Inc. begin longer 
hours of service interruption as 
regulators are expected to fur-
ther reduce supply coming from 
Angat Dam, where the level is 
expected to breach the critical 
low level on Saturday. 

Monitoring by the weather 
bureau showed that as of Friday 
morning, water level at Angat 
was pegged at 160.28 meters 
above sea level (masl). With the 

me- 

to interrupt service "to almost 
all of our customers" to dis-
tribute "more equitably" the 

! limited supply. 
"What we are aiming is for all 

our customets to have at least 
several hours in a day of water in 
their taps to allow them to store 
water in the comfort of their own 
homes," the company said. "This 

0 rotational water service inter-
ruption may be implemented un-
til a sustainable safe water level 

' in the Angat Dam is achieved." 
Based on Manila Water's lat- 

est schedule of service interrup-
tions, for example, Addition 
Hills and Barangka in Man- 
daluyong will experience low 

' pressure or no water for 18 
hours, longer than the 15 hours 

' implemented previously. 

ter daily, the level is expected to 
be lower than the critical mark 
of 16o masl by Saturday. 

"Manila Water is set to imple-
ment a new scheme of rotational 
water service interruptions for . 
the entire East Zone for an aver-
age of u to 17 hours due to the 
National Water Resources 
Board's (NWRB's) further reduc-
tion of allocation to the conces-
sionaires," the Ayala group sub-
sidiary said in a statement 

Last June 1, NWRB reduced 
the allocation to Metropolitan 
Waterworks and Sewerage Sys- 

Manila 

Also, service in some 
barangays of Manila will be dis-
rupted for 13 hours from io 
hours earlier this week. The 
same goes for parts of Ugong 
(Valle Verde 1-4) in Pasig, with 
18 hours of service interruption 
from 15 hours previously. 

In a separate statement, 
Maynilad said it was forced yet 
again to interrupt services 
throughout its concession area to 
maximize the limited supply and 
ensure that all customers will 
have some water supply daily. 

In the West Zone, for exam-
ple, some barangays in Pasay 
will have low pressure or no wa-
ter for 18 hours from 13 hours 
earlier this week. Also, some 
barangays in Parahaque will 
suffer for 19 hours from 16 

• 

crease of the level in Angat. 
NWRB further reduced the al-

location to 40 cms starting June zo 
as Angat prepared to reactivate its 
Low Level Outlet, which is used for 
drawd own of raw water when the 
level is 16o Inas' or lower. 

Starting June 22, when water 
at Angat is expected to be lower 
than the critical level, the allo-
cation is to be tightened some 
more at 36 cms. 

"We are therefore con-
strained to implement this new 
rotational scheme," Manila Wa-
ter said. "The additional 4 cms 
reduction translates to a defl-
ciency of 350 million liters per 
day equivalent to the consump-
tion of almost 700,000 popula-

tion per day." 
Manila Water said it needed: 

hours previously. 
Following complaints from 

consumers that the schedules 
are not reliable, the MWSS Reg-
ulatory Office has warned 
Manila Water as well as Mayni-
lad about possible fines because 
of their "failure to observe" the 
respective schedule they an- 
nounced. 

"While we have posted the 
schedule of water service inter-
ruptions in our social media 
platforms, fine-tuning of opera-
tions may take around three 
days from reduction of supply 
to be able to capture the actual 
schedule of water availability in • 
the households, as the limited 
water supply needs to be bal-
anced across the entire East 
Zone," Manila Water said. INQ 

FROM B1 

By Ronne! W. Domingo 
@RonWDomingoINQ 

stock receding at about 0.4  

tem—Ot raw 
Water and Maynilad treat to 
produce potable water—from 
the normal 48 cubic meters per 
second (cms) to 46 cms on ac-
count of the continuing de- 
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Contingency steps 
set amid water crisis 

; By Krixia Subingsubing 
@krixiasINQ 

I,  The Metropolitan Manila De-
velopment Authority (MMDA) 

, has set contingency measures 
amid the looming water short-
age, as Angat Dam in Bulacan 
province—the main source of 
water in Metro Manila—hits its 
near critical level of 1.6o meters 

. with no forecast of heavy rain-
fall in the next few days. 

i 

	

	Chief among these measures 
,is allowing city governments 
hardest hit by the water crisis to 
reopen existing deep wells, said 
'Michael Salalima, spokesperson 
lfor the Metro Manila Develop-
iment Risk Reduction and Man-
Iagement Council IMMDRRMC). 

I 

The use of dry wells was ear-
lier banned to protect ground-
water from overextraction. But 
given the impending shortage, 
city governments have been 
temporarily allowed to use 
them as long as they secure a 
permit from the National Water 
Resources Board, Salalima 
added. 

Water concessionaires May-
nilad Water Services Inc. and 
Manila Water Co. Inc. have also 
been directed to start releasing 
information materials about the 
schedule of water interruptions 
and to make them as accurate as 
possible, the MMDRRMC Offi-
cial said. 

To make water distributed 
by fire trucks safe to drink, the 

MMDA will deploy its mobile 
water purifiers for use by the 
public. - 

Meanwhile, city govern-
ments have been asked to iden-
tify possible water sources in 
their area and to make fire 
trucks available to deliver water 
in communities hardest hit by 
the shortage. 

The agency said it would al-
so be doing test pit restorations 
along the Commonwealth-Old 
Balara area to stabilize water 
supply in the eastern zone of 
Manila, from Friday to Tuesday. 

Such measures were meant 
to "prolong Metro Manila's wa-
ter supply until July," or until 
heavy rains were expected to 
replenish the depleted dam. 

Maynilad, which services 
the eastern zone of Manila, has 
projected that some 76o,000 
households would • have less j 
than 12 hours of water suiSply 
once the water allocation reach-
es go cubic meters per second. 

Both Manila Water and 
Maynilad project that the water 
supply could still make it until 
August even without heavy 
rainfall. 

The agency's focus, howevl 
er, is to encourage the public to 
use water .  responsibly—"not 
conserve, because this would 
lead to hoarding water and 
making [the shortage] worse for 
others. But they .must learn to 
use their water responsibly," 
Salalima said. INQ 
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Angat water for Metro Manila cut 
further; reduction till June 30 

CITY OF MALO,LOS—The Na-
tional Water Resources Board 
(NWRB) has again reduced the 
water allocation of Metro Mani-
la from Angat Dam as the regu-
lator expected the level at the 
reservoir to hit the critical mark 
of 16o meters above sea level. 
(See related story on Page A6) 

As of 6 am. on Friday, the 
dam's water level was at 160.28 
masl, according to the Philip-
pine Atmospheric, Geophysical, 
Astronomical Services Admin-
istration (Pagasa). 

It dropped further by o.45 me-
ters from 16°73 masl from Thurs-
day, way below the minimum op- 

BACK WITH THEIR BUCKETS It's off to the water-rationing 
tanks again for these residents of Barangay Addition Hills, 

1 Mandaluyong City, on Friday, after Mayni lad Water Services 
i said that 75 percent of its concession area wa's now affected by 

Angat Dam's depleted water volume. —MAO JESUS ORBETA 

 

tEl 

I k 
ergting water level of 18o masl. 

More than go percent of 
Metro Manila's water needs 
come from Angat Dam. 

On Monday, June 17, the 
NWRB urged Metro Manila con-
sumers to save water as the re-
serve level was expected to 
breach the critical mark. 

NWRB officials said the 
clam's dropping water elevation 
was forcing them to implement 
new,rotational water service in-
terruptions in the National Cap-
ital Region. 

Patrick James Dizon, division 
manager of the Metropolitan 
Waterworks and Sewerage Sys- 

tem, said the allocation for 
Metro Manila consumers would 
be reduced to 3.1 billion liters per 
day starting today until June 30. 

"Based on historical level, 
[the elevation] in Angat Dam 
usually plummets during sum-
mer from April to June. It is ex-
pected to get replenished be-
tween July and August," Dizon 
told the Inquirer. 

Lack of rainfall 
He said the lack of rainfall 

due to a weak El Nino was caus-
ing the dam's water level to con-
tinuously drop. 

The reserve level was 161.20  

mast on Monday and was going 
down by about oat meter daily, 
Pagasa said. 

Officials manning the now 
privatized Angat Hydroelectric 
Power Plant said it would take a 
strong typhoon to raise the 
dam's water elevation. 

The lowest water elevation 
at the dam was at 157.57 masl 
recorded on July 13, zolo. 

The dam is also a source of 
water for irrigation of more , 
than 25,000 hectares of rice 
farms in 17 towns in Bulacan 
province and four towns in 
Pampanga province. —CARPAELA 

REYES-M.110PR INQ 
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that PAGASA explained are a 
shift between weather systems, 
resulting in short breaks of 
no rainfall for several days or 
weeks: 

He said water allocation for 
MWSS stays at 40 cubic meters 
per second (CMS). "However, 
we are set to enforce further 
decrease in water allocation for 
concessionaires Manila Water 
and Maynilad once water level 
in the dam cliophelotir the 160 
metermarkig.; 24,14 

David said •wfien this hap-
pen1,-which theYestimate will: 
be'today,;:$1WRB will impose 
a36 CMS allocation for Metro, 
Marilla;e.wa ter concession: 

• 
.At.,the -Same time, David 

satertheAngat Dami Low Level 
"Ouileti(LLO) will be opera-
tional once the 160-meter low 

Ler-- — 

EVA 

Officials of the National Wa-
ter Resources Board (NWRB) 
expressed hope that heavy rains' 
would start soon in Central Luzon' 
to replenish the dwindling water 
level in Angat Dam in Bulacan 

e Angat watershed for it to 
be recharged, and for its water 
elevation to improve," NWRB 
executive director Sevillo Da-
vid said. 

The NWRB said if water 
level in Angat Dam drops 
below 160 meters there will 
be further reduction in the al-
location for potable water sup-
ply to Metro Manila residents 
serviced by concessionaires of 
the Metropolitan Waterworks 
and Sewerage System (MWSS). 

The cut in water alloca-
tion will reportedly, affect 75 
percent of the customer base 
of west zone concessionaire 
Maynilad and 80 percent of 
Manila Water's customers in 
the east zone. 

The absence of rain over 
the Angat watershed is corn-
pounded by "monsoon breaks".  

dam's bottom channel. 
which involves opening the 
put the dam on LLO mode, 

level mark is breached. 
David said that they will 

1 

f 
He said tests have been 

conducted on the turbidity of 
the water released from the 
LLO and that results show 
water quality is "manage-
able," meaning fit for treat-
ment by the two water conces- 
sioners. 	 • 

This will be undertaken 
while cloud-seeding opera-
tions and the -re-activation 
of the MWSS 'deep wells are 
enforced. 	 - e 

David sffiessed, "Water de- 
Amami from consumers plays a 
'-'sigrilft.lint role in preserving 
our water supply. We have 
been constantly appealing to 
the public to conserve water 
and- Wei ore-;nbw repeating 
the'pba, especidlly, when the 

' expected 'rain is no6yet pour- 

Water board hopes for heavy 
rains soon in Angat 

By RHODINA VILLANU caused by the long dry spell. 	' 
"Only heavy rains will help.im-

prove Angat Dam's continuously 
declining water level," a board 
official said yesterday. 

The latest monitoring of the 
PhilippineAtmospheric, Geophysi-
cal and Astronomical Services Ad- 

ministration (PAGASA) showed 
that as of 6 a.m, yesterday, the 

.dam's water level was down to 
' 160.28 meters, .45 meters lower 
than the 160.73 meters recorded 
in Angat last Thursday. 

"We need to have heavy rains 
Turn to PaEal  
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mg where it is needed. Saving 
what is coming out of the tap 
and harvesting rain when it 
comes are substantial con-
tribution to lessen the water 
demand from the dam." 

Manila Water announced 
yesterday that the firm 'would 
implement a new scheme of 
rotational water service inter-
ruptions for the entire east 
zone of Metro Manila for an 
average of 12 to 17 hours. 

"We are therefore con-
strained to implement this 
new rotational scheme. The 
additicinal 4 CMS reduction 
translates to a deficiency of 350 
million liters per day (MLD) — 
equivalent to the consumption 
of almost 700,000 population 
per day," said Manila Water 
corporate communications 
head Jerk Sevilla. 

"We need to implement 
service interruptions to almost' 
all of our customers to more 

equitably distribute the limited 
supply. What we ate aiming is 
for all our customers to have 
at least several houtg in a day 
of water in their taps to allow 
them to store water in the 
comfort of their own homes," 
he added. 

PAGASA meanwhile re-
ported a brewing cyckine is 
expected to enter the Philip-
pine area of responsibility this 
weekend and may enhance 
monsoon rains that could 
finally refill the drying Angat 
Dam in Luzon. 

Based on weekly weather 
outlook released yesterday 
by PAGASA, the low-pres-
sure area, which is forecast 
to develop into a tropical cy-
clone, will enter on Sunday or 
Monday. 

Today, partly cloudy to 
cloudy skies with isolated rain--
showers and thunderstorms 
will persist over the entire 

'country. 
Josephine Salazar, regional 

director for Central Luzon of 
the National Irrigation Ad-
ministration, said Bulacan 
fanners have to wait until the 
water elevation in Artgat Dam 
reaches its minimum operat-
ing level of 180 meters before 
irrigation water supply could 
be released. 

On the other hand, NVVRB's 
David confirmed in a text 
message that irrigation water 
allocation for Bulacan and 
some Pampanga farmland is 
approved for release when An-. 
gat Dam reaches its minimum 
operating water level. 

Water supply from Artgat 
Dam is prioritized for use by 
the MVVSS once its water el 
evation reaches the 180-meter 
level. — With Jess Din, Paolo 
Romero, Romina Cabrera, 
Helen Flores; Ramon Efren 
Lazaro 
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THE water level at Angat Dam, the 

primary source of Metro Manila's 
supply, could breach the critical low 

level of 160 meters today, June 22, the 
state-run weather bureau said. 

The Philippine Atmospheric, Geo-

physical and Astronomical Services 

Administration (Pagasa) on Friday 

recorded the dam's water level at 
160.28, a 0.45-meter drop from the  

previous day. 
"Bukas bake below 160 lmetersl 

pa siya. Pwedeng tawagin flaring criti-
cal low na. (Tomorrow (Saturday) it 

YP-FallinaA2 

6uld -reach below 160 meters ' 

We can already call it ditical 

low)," Pagasa hydrologist Elmer 
Caringal said. 

Rains remained insufficient 
to reverse the decline, he added. 

malaki 'yung 
pangangailangan ng mga tao. 
Pangalawa, walatalagangmalakas 
na ulan na bumabagsak within 

the watershed ng Angat Dam 

(First, demand is huge. Second, 
there is no substantial amount 

of rain within the watershed of 

Angat)," Caringal continued. 
Regulators who have already re-

duced water allocations for Metro 
Manila and nearby said further 

'cuts would take effect today. 
'There will. be  further re- _ 

duction .of allocation' from 

the current at 40 cins' 
meters per second), to 36 cms 

effective... June 22," National 
Water Resources Board Execu-

tive Director Sevillo David Jr. 

said in a text message to The 
Manila Times on Friday. 

"It will continue until such 
time that we have some sig-

nificant rainfall in the Angat 
watershed that could lead to the 

improvement of the water level 

in Angat Dam," he added. 
East Zone concessionaire Ma-

nila Water Co. Inc. announced 
longer service interruptions that 
would now last from 12 to 17 
hours from the previous 810 12. 

The Ayala-led utility said the 

ibalsms-nWl customersjto 
*have access to water for at least 

several hours per day so they 
could store enough water for 

when taps run dry 

"While we have posted the 
schedule of water service inter-

ruptions in our social media plat-
forms, fine-tuning of operations 
may take around three days from 
reduction of supply to be able to 

capture the actual schedule of wa-

ter availability in the households, 
as the limited water supply needs 

to be balanced across the entire 
East Zone," it added. 

WestZoneconomionaireMayni-

lad Water Services Inc, meanwhile, 
said its service interruptions would 

run from 7 to 12 hours. 
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Explain water cutoff, suppliers told 
By Rio N. Araja 

THE Manila Water Co. Inc. and May-
nilad Water Services Inc. have a lot of 
explaining to do for their unannounced 
water service interruptions in several 
parts in the National Capital Region. 

In an interview over Dobol B sa News 
TV. Metropolitan Waterworks and Sew- 
erage System chief regulator Patrick Ty 

_  

said MWSS wrote the two water corn-
panics asking them to explain why they 
failed to follow the schedule for water 
service interruptions. 

He said the Regulatory Office is 
studying if Manila Water and Maynilad 
could be sanctioned. 

"We are studying 
what to do with 

Next page 

' c— 
them. They already knew about their wa-
ter interruption, but why did they not an-
nounce it earlier?" he asked. 

Under the present system, the MWSS 
could impose a fine on a water firm only if 
the unannounced interruption is persistent 
for 30 days. 

According to Ty, Manila Water and 
Maynilad blamed the National Water Re-
sources Board for their water service in-
terruptions. 

The water companies said they were 
forced to implement water service inter-
ruptions due to the decline in the water el-
evation of Angat Dam in Bulacan. 

Ty, however, said the companies' defense 
was "unacceptable" 

"They already knew Angat Dam's level 
would go down. They knew there would 
be a reduction so they should have adopted 
contingency measures," he said. 

Jeric Sevilla, Manila Water Corporate 
Communications head and spokesperson, 

I  said their rotational set. ice i...nruptions  

were the offshoot of the NWRB reduction 
from 46 cubic meters per second to 40 cu-
bic meters per second. 

"This means longer water interruptions 
from eight to 12 hours to 12 to 17 hours dai-
ly during nighttime. This is because Angat 
Dam level continues to go down and could 
possibly fall below the critical level of 160 
meters," he added: 
. Jennifer Rufo, Maynilad Corporate 

Communications head, said the firm would 
try to provide accurate interruption sched-
ules. 

The NWRB expects the water situation 
at the Angat Dam reservoir to hit the criti-
cal level of 160 meters on Saturday, June 
22. 

The party-list group Sayan Muna on Fri-
day threatened another complaint against 
Manila Water Co. Inc. and said it would 
seek more rebates as a result of the Continu-
ing service interruptions. 

The House of Representatives said 
it will hold a meeting of the Congres-
sional Oversight Committee to discuss 
the possible creation of the Depart-
ment of Water to put an end to the wa-
ter crisis. 
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20 tips to help 
conserve water 

kZoi,IV;s1431SHITO A:t1tAVEtrar,.& 
. 	 . 
An environment group is appealing 

to the public to strictly practice water 
conservation measures as the water 
level at the Angat Dam nears the 160- 
meter critical level. 	' 

With water concessionaires May-
nilad and Manila Water implementing 
water interruptions in their respective 
service areas, households, EcoWaste 
Coalition appealed to consumers to 
heed the following water conservation 
tips: • 	 . , 

1 	1: Fix dripping tanks, pipes, faucets, 
1 showerheads, and hoses to prevent 
I water loss. 
[ 	2. Turn off the tap• while 
I brushing'your teeth, lathering Priii 

with soap' or shaving. 
Take shorter showers with a pail 

and dipper and use just enough water. 
Reuse towels a few times beforte 

putting them on the laundry basket. • 
Collect grey water from bathing 

and washing and reuse it to wash the 
car, clean the garage, maintain side-
walks or flush the toilet. 

Place a brick or water-filled bottle 
inside the toilet tank to reduce water 
used in every flush and flush less. 

Collect water dripping from air 
conditioners and use the collected wa-
ter for washing mops and rugs, flushing 
the toilet or watering the plants. 

Leave grass clippings on the lawn 
as this cools the ground and holds in 
moisture.- 

Spread a layer of mulch around 
plants and trees to retain water and 
reduce evaporation. 

Water the plants early in the 
morning or in the evening when tem-
perature is cooler to minimiie water 
loss. 

Refrain from using the washing 
'machine if only washing a few clothes, 
do full loads of laundry, and use just 
the right amount of detergent to avoid 
extra rinsing. 

Wash fruits and vegetables in a 
basin and not in running water; reuse 
the water for watering the plants. 

Save the rice wash for washing 
the, dishes or watering plants. 

Steam vegetables instead of 
boiling to conserve water as well as 
preserve their nutrients. 

Thaw frozen meat in the refriger-
ator overnight, not on running water. • 

Use fewer cooking and diniir 
utensils and dishes to reduce water use 
for washing. 

Choose the proper pan and 
pot size for cooking as bigger ones 
may need more cooking water than 
required. 

Do not let the water run when 
washing the dishes, fill one basin with 
wash water and the other with rinse 
water. 

Soak dirty pans and pots first 
instead of scraping them in running 
water. 

Collect and store rainwater for 
daily chores. 	 • 

"As the water level in Angat Dam 
continues to plummet, we appeal to 
all individual, household, institutional, 
commercial and industrial consumers 
to take further steps to avoid water 
waste," said Aileen Lucero, EcoWaste 
Coalition national coordinator'. 	' 

She explained that water conser-
vation Should be a shared responsibil-
ity pf the public and the government I 
especially during this critical time. 

"We all need to curb our water 
waste and conserve this precious 
resource as many communities face 
water service interruptions," she 
added. 

Lucero also asked the National 
Water Resources Board (NWRB) and 
the water concessionaires to ensure 
people's access to water despite the • 
crisis. 

"We request them to initiate extra 
measures to lessen the hardship of 
consumers as taps run dry in the com-
ing days," Lucero concluded. 
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crisis iginut m Poe 
•• 	. 

Iginiit ni Poe na nakadepende ang taum-
bayan sa kalidad at availability 9g tubig at 
kung paano ito napapamahalaan. 

"Diarrhea and a range o f diseases are 
closely linked to insufficient water supply, in-
adequate sanitation and poor hygiene prac-
tices," gfit ni Poe. 

Bilang long term solution anya dapat na 
palawakin ang pag-aaral sa ground water 
supplies nang hindi kinakailangang sirain 
ang kalikasan. 

Dapat din aniyang busisiing maigit ang 
mga kontrata ng pamahalaan sa water con-
cessionaires at dapat magkaroon ng pia-
no ang mga ito kasama ang MWSS para 
sa anumang kondisyon. (Xiang Samson- 
Garcia) 	  

Komprehensibong 
1GINIIT of Senador Grace Poe na nanga-
ngailangan na ng komprehensibo at pang-
mata alang solusyon sa problema sa suplay 
ng tubig sa Metro Manila. 

Ito ay sa gitna ng ulat nang walang abi-
song pagpuputol ng suplay ng tubig ng Ma-
nila Water at Maynilad sa kanilang mga cus- 
tomer. 

Sinabi ni Poe na ang pagtiyak ng 24/7 
a suplay ng tubig ay maituturing lamang 

na short term solution. 
"In the short term, because the crisis is 

looming once again, the two water conces-
sionaires should ensure 24/7 availability 
of water tanks that will deliver water if not 
house-to-house, in strategic points that may 

b the residents establishments 

solusyon sa water 
and offices," saad ni Poe. 

Ipinaalala ng senador na noong Marso 
ay inanunsyo na ng Manila Water na nag-
smula nang ma -distribute ng 24 million li- 
ters ng tubig ka a araw ang Cardona Water 
Tteatment Plant sa ilang barangay sa Rizal. 

"What impact does this have in augmen- 
ting the supply in the East Zone?" tanong ng 
mambabatas. 

Binigyang-diin pa nito na nakatakda na 
' 	• 	tu ad ang batas kaugnay sa paglra- 

karoon ng malinis ná palikuran sa mga ter- 
minal. 

"It is ironic that we have just passed a 
law requiring clean restrooms in terminals, 
yet we are faced with this problem of water 
suPPIY", dim n ng senador. 	. • 

be accessedy 
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asusing water crisis prolifillikasa 
DALAWANG komptehen-
slbong solusyon ang mkt: 
kite ni Senador Grace Poe 
upang tuldtikan na ang pa, 

na kakapusan hg 

suplay se itatakdang water 
crisis probe.' 	' 

Sinabi ni Poe na 	 Kabalintuhaan naman, 
yunin ng water crisis probe 	aniya, na kung kailan naisa- 
na magsisihan kundi humanapa batas zing Better Terminals 
ng pang-maildian at pangma- 	Law para simalinis na corn- 

; tagalang solusyon laban ja fort rooms, sake pa nagkaroon 

krisis. 	 A 	ng krisii seiunlay ng tu- 

tisth-retolookatMetr6' big. _.‘,;„ ' 

Manila's water wbei tho- 	'The people's well-being 

roughly and offer a compre- -`,is rhiighly-deparident on the 

hensive and long-lasting so- 	nuality and-availability of wa- 

lution,' ayon kay.-Poe. • 	terluid how well this vital 

Sa pangmaikfiang solus- 

resource is managed,' antya. 
Sinabi pa pi Poe na pag-

tatae at iba pang sakit 
iniuugnay sa kakapusan rig 
'suplay ng lubigSanitasyon 
at poor hygiene practices. 

lnihayag ng World Health 
Organization, na noong 2015, 
uniabot sa 526,000 angplang • 
ng batang namatay sanhi ng 
diarrhea. 	, 

Dapat din timanond ting-
nan ang mga tubig na gating 
sa mga poso pang hindi 
sisira ang kapafigiran habang 
dapat na ring balikan ang mga 
kontrata sa suplay ng tubig at 
maging 

Nitong Mama, inthayag ng 
Manila Water na nagsimula 
nang maghatid rig 24 milyong 
litro ng tubig kada araw ang 
kinilang Cardona Water Treat-
ment Plant sa Hang barangay 
sa Rizal. 

yon dahil nagkakaroon.na  na-
man ng krisis, kailangan ti-
yakin ng dalawang conces-
sionaires na sapat ang suplay 
ng water tanks, 24/7, na 
maghahatid ng tubig, kundi 
man house to house, sa mga 
estratehikong lugar na mada-
ling mapuntananng residents, 
establisknyertkdAtahopan. 

• IA' 
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BULK WATER PROJECT 
HINDI maitatanggi att.  walang tigil sa paglago ang populasyon 

sa Kalalchang Maynila. 
Kaya naman, kailangang magpatuloy ang pagliatianap ng iba 

pang mapagkukuhanan ng tubig, kasabay ng pagpapaganda sa 
mga nakatayo nang tunnel at aqueduct. . 

Makatutulong claw sa problemang ito ang proyektong inapruba-
han na ng Metropolitan Waterworks and SeWerage System 
(MWSS). 

Maganda ang Wawa Bulk Water Project. I • 

Sinasabing isang malaking hakbansin an pagsusulong nito. 
Gayunman, mahalagang segundahan 'tong iba pang mga proyekto. 
Sa ganitong paraan,thindi na natin daranasin ang hirap tulad 

noong Abril sa silanaang bahagi hg Metro Manila., I 
Ngunit habang isinusulat ito at kahit walang 'Maims zing Cath-

olic Whops' Conference of the Philippines (CBCP) na obligato-
ry prayer Oratio Imperata para sa paghingi ng Wan, kagalulriz- 
yang dumaranas n pag-ulan ang iba't ibang lugar. 	' 

Madalas.hinihiling ng mga obispo sa mga pan na bigkasin ang 
ganoohgrpanalangin sa kanilang mga parokya. 

Matiamilang nananalig sa kapangyarihan ng dasal kaya siguro 
kahit walang obligatory prayer ay bumuhos ang malakas na ulan 
na nangyayari sa harap ng babala na maglianda raw ang publiko sa 
pinangangambahang matinding kakulangan sa suplay ng tubig sa 
Metro at mga kalapit na lalawigan ngayong araw, Hunyo 22. 

Sa pulong nitong Huwebes ng MWSS, National Water Re-
sources Board (NWRB), PAGASA, Maynilad, at Manila Water, 
napagkasunduan daw na ibaba sa 36cubie meters per second ang 
alokasyon ng tubig sa dalawang water concessionaires bunsod ng 
patuloy na pagsadsad daw ng antas ng tubig (water level) sa 
Angat Dam. 



Maynilad, Manila Water 
pinagpapaliwanag ng 

MWSS sa 'Unscheduled 
, interruptions' t.  

PINAGPAPALI-. 
WANAG ng Metro-
politan Waterwork 
and Sewerage System 
(MWSS) ang . May- . 
nilad at Manila Water 
matapos timanong 
mabigo na magbigay 
ng abiso sa mga cus-
tomer hinggil sa aber-
ya ng serbisyo nito. 

Sa isang panayam 
sinabi ni MWSS chief 
regulator Atty:Patrick 
Ty, naipadala na ng 
kanyang tanggapan sa 
dalawang water con-
cessionaire ang baba- 

la kaugnay ng reklamo. 
Sa ngayon pinag-

aaralan na raw ngehen-
sya ang parusa na 
posibleng harapin ng 
Maynilad at Manila 
Water-  dahil sa un-
scheduled water inter-
ruptions. 

Batay sa panun-
tunan na sinusunod 
ng MWSS, maaari 
itong magpataw ng 
penalty sa concessio-
naire kung nagtuloy-
tuloy ng hanggang 30-
araw ang aberya sa 
tubig. 
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Mon tubiq 3-oras na lane; 
MANILA WATER, MAYNILAD ICOSTUIWER PANIC MODE NA 

poder naman ng mga ito ang 
pagpapatupad ng water service 
interruption. 

Kung patuloy na magpapatu-
pad ng water interruption ang 
,mga ito na wala sa kanilang ini-

labas na schedule ay ittituring ito 
na paglabag sa concession agree-
ment at maari slang patawan ng 
paniba gong penalty t 

Ayon sa MWSS, lumalaki ang 
konsumo ng tubig ng mga tao 
daliil dinadartiihannila ang ldno-

".kole1ctang tubig lalona't nadana-
.san ta nila na unang naviawala 
'ang tubig bago ang anunsiyo at 
naranasanna nilang walang tubig 
kahit na naka-schedule sila na 
may tubig dapat. 

Samantala, muting naglabas 
ng iskedyul ang Maynilad kaug-
nay sa gagawing rotational water 

. service interruption kasunod ng 
pagbabawas ng National Water 
Resources Board sa alokasyon 
ng tub's na nagmumula sa Angat 
Dam simula ngayon, Sabado. 

llunanggap ito ng iba't ibang 
puna mula sa mga netizen na 
nalamang halos dalawang oras 
na lamang sa isang araw ang 
magIcalcaroon ng supply ng tubig, 
partikular o sa ilang barangay sa 
Imus, Cavite. 

I.alo pang tatagal an narara-
nasang water service interrup-
tions na Maynilad Water Services 
Inc. at ng Manila Water Company 
Inc. sirnula ngayong araw dahil 
babawasan ulit zig National Water 
Resources Board ang kanilang 
alokasyon ng tubig mula sa Ah- 
gat Dam. 

Dahil dito, asahan na labo 
hahaba ang oras as mga water 
interruption na dahilan upang 
mag-panic mode na ang maram-
ing mga kostumer ng dalawang 
water concessionaire lath pa't 
may mga water advisory an halos 
tadong oras na lang ang magiging 
supply ng tubig sa Rang lugar. 

Ayon sa NWRB, ibaba ang 
alokasyon ng concessionaires ng 
Metropolitan Waterworks and 
Sewerage System (MWSS) sa 36 
cubic meters per second Cans) 
mula sa 40 axis ngayong Sabado 
dahil mas mababa na ang water 
level ng Angat Dam sa 160 meters 
na ngayon ay nasa critical level na 

Nagsimulang bawasan ang 
alokasyon ng Maynilad at Manila 
Water noong Hunyo 19 nang 
ibinababa ito sa 40 axis mula sa 
46 cms pain malcadpid ng tubig at 
hindi agad bumagsak sa kritikal 

tang laman na tubig ng Angat Dam 

at tumagal pa ito. 
'The NWRB will further reduce 

the raw water allocation from 
Angat Dam for Maynilad starting 
June 22. As a result, Maynilad is 
constrained to implement  
rotational water service interrup-
tions throug,hout our concession 
area to maximize the limited sup-
ply and ensure that all customers 
will have some water.supply 
daily," sabi ngMaynilad. _ 

Ganoon dm ang gagawin ng 
Manila Water na nagmpdate ng 
schedule ng rotational service in-
terruption simula ngayong araw 
dahil sa pagbawas ng NWRB ng 
alokasyon nila ng tubig. 

Pinaalalahanan ng MWSS ang 
Maynilad at Manila Water na sun-
din ang kanilang mga inaanunsi• 
yong water service interruption.' 

Batay sa concession-agree-
ment, kailangan bigyang almso 
ng Maynilad at Manila Water 
ang kanilang mga kostumer kung 
magkakaroon ng problema sa 
suplay ng tubig. 

Ayon sa MWSS, kahit hindi 
Icasalanan ng dalawang kompa-
nya ang kasalulcyang problema sa 
tubig dahil binawasan ng NWRB 
ang alokasyon ng tubig sa Metro 
Manila mula sa Angat Dam, nasa 

Kabilang rito ang Brgy. Anabu 
1 at 2 C hanggang F, Malagasang 
1-D hanggang I-G at Malagasang 
2-A at B na mawawalan ng sup-
ply mula alas-sais nang umaga 
hanggang alas-tres linggo nang 
madaling-araw. 

Ayon sa netizen na si Josefino 
Boyet Serrano, namin mga Sr 
citezen gumis-ing ganyang oras. 
Maawa in naman lcau. Bakt ung 
ibang friar 5-8 hrs my supply" 

Habang himutok.ni  Beth Esta-. 
no, "arici? 3hours lang supply nyo? 
madaling araw pa.... paanonaging 
patas ang rotational supply nyo?  

Ang iba pang barangaysa nasa-
hing siyudad ay mawawalan din 
ng tubig an aabunn nang 15 oras. 

Sa Metro Manila, inanunsyo tin 
ng Maynilad ang mga barangay sa 
bawat siyudad na maapektuhan 
ng higit 18 oras na lcawalan ng 
supply-ng tubig. 

Gayunman, ayon sa mga neti-
zen, Biyemes pa lamang umano 
ay nawalan an sila ng tubig. Sabi 
ni Annalyn Parayno, "21 palang 
ngayun pew wala na luni tubig. 
mali ata kalendanco nyo!" 

Mg flan nagsabi in puyatan na 
naman urnano at mahabang pila 
ang kanilang mararanasan pan 
makapag-igib. (Eileen Mencias) 

ft 

Itz.• 
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Eco group offers water saving tips 
By CORY 

. MARTINEZ 
- 

THE environment. 
advocate EcoWaste 
Coalition renewed 
its call to all con-
sumers to take fur-
ther steps to avoid 
water waste as it of-
fered water saving 
tips. 

The group through 
its national coordina-
tor Aileen Lucero 
made the appeal as the 
water level in Angat 
Dam continues to 
plummet and now 
nears the 160 meter 
critical level. 

aWe appeal to all in-
dividual, -household, 
institutional, commer-' 
cial and industrial con-
sumers to take further 
steps to avoid water 
waste," Lucero said. 

Lucero stressed that 
all need to curb water 
waste.ralid ocOnserVe •  

this precious resource 
as many communities 
face water service in-
terruptions. 

As we urge every-
one to conserve water, 
we ask the National 

. Water Resources Board 
and water concession-
aires to ensure people's 
access to water. We 
request them to initiate 
extra measures to less-
en the hardship of con-
sumers as taps run dry 
in the coming days," 
she added. 

To prevent and re-
duce water wastage, 
the group urged water 
consumers to heed the 
following water saving 
tips which include the 
fixing of dripping 
tanks, pipes, faucets, 
showerheads and hos-
es to prevent water 
loss; turn off the tap 
while brushing your 
teeth, lathering with 
soap ,or !shaving and  

take shorter showers 
with a pail and dipper 
and use just enough 
water.  

morning or in the 
evening when temper-
ature is cooler to min-
imize water loss; and 
refrain from using the 
washing machine if 
only washing a few 
clothes, do full loads of 
laundry and use just 

e right amount of 
detergent to avoid ex-
tra rinsing. 

Also wash fruits and 
vegetables in a basin and 
not in running water; 
reuse the water for wa-
tering the plants; save 
the rice wash for wash-
ing the dishes or water-
ing plants; thaw frozen 
meat in the refrigerator 
overnight, not on run-
ning water; use fewer 
cooking and dining uten-sils and dishes to reduce 
water use for washing; 
do not let the water run 
when washing the dish-
s, fill one basin with 

wash water and the oth-
r. with ainse.water.1 

The group • also 
urged the public to re-
use towels a few times 
before putting them on 

'the laundry basket; 
Collect grey water 
from bathing and 
washing and reuse it 
to wash the car, clean 
the garage, maintain 
sidewalks or flush the 
toilet and place a brick 
or water-filled Mottle 
inside the toilettank• 
to reduce water • used 
in every flush and 
flush less. 

Other water saving 
tips include collecting 
water dripping from 
air conditioners and 
use 	e collected wa- 
ter for washing mops 
and rugs, flushing the 
toilet or watering the e 
plants; water the 
plants, iearly• i 	th 

J . 
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Nakakagalit naman 
ang panibagong }crisis 
sa tubig na dinaranas 
ng mga consumer ng 
Maynilad at Manila 
Water. 

Ang mas lalong na-
kakaimbiyema ay ang 
pahayag ng dalawang 
water concessionaires 
na lalong raw tata-
gal ang water service 
interruptions dahil 
babawasan ulit ng Na- 
tional Water Resources _ 

SABADO/ HUNYO 22, 2019 

AKSYDN LADY 	Krisis sa tubig ngayong tag-ulan, paanong nangyari? 
Board ang kanilang 
alokasyon ng tubig 
mula sa Angat Dam. 

Ibaba raw kasi ng 
NWRB angalolcasyonng 
conwssionaires rig Met-
ropolitan Waterworks 
and Sewerage System 
sa 36 cubic meters per 
second Cans) mula sa 
40 cms ngayong araw 
(Hunyo 22) dahil mas 
mababa na ang water 
level ng Angat Dam sa 
160 meters. 

Wala na ba lcayong 
ibang solusyon na 
magagawa sa maha-
bang anahong 'crisis 

Pero ngayong tag- katulad sa Kamara na mara. 

	

ulan na, hindi na hanggang ngayon ay 	Ang ganitong emit° 
naming kayang intin- ayaw pa ringa man- 
dilun kung balm ito himik at umabot Ira 
pa rin dug salcit ng sa pagkalkal sa mga 
ulo ng mga consumer nakara'an ng ilang 
rig Manila Water at sangkot sa isyu. 
Maynilad. 	 Katulad na lamang 

Hindi kaya diskarte nitong si 1Pacman 
lang ito para magpatu-, Party-list Rep. Mikee 
pad na naman kayo ng Romero na naPup'u- 
dagdag singil ? 	laan dahil sa pagpapel *** 	sa pagpili ng Speaker. 

Malungkot tayo 	Hindi naman natin 
sa birahang nagiga- masisisi si Rep. Rome-
nap ngayon kasabay ro na sumawsaw sa 
ng pagpili rig House isyu dahil siya ang 
Speaker. 	 tumatayong Party- 

-Walan g - w a I a sa list Coalition Founda-
sa tubig na dinaras sa kas a I ukuyan g ka - tion Inc., President na 
Metro Manila? 	ganapan sa Senado binubuo rig may 54 

Nakapagtatakang kung saan ay tahi- miyembro. 
tag-ulan na ay ang rhilc na sa pagpili ng 	Ang hindi lang na- 
krisis sa tubig pa tin susunod na Senate tin kayang tanggapin 
ang dinaranas ng pub- President. 	 ay ang usap-usapang 
liko. Noong tag-init 	Nagkaroon man ng pag-bargain diumano 
o summertime maari isyu sa liderato ng Se- niya sa grupo Icapalit 
nating palagpasin ang nado pero pansaman- ng makapangyari- 
problemang ito. 	tala lamang ito, hindi hang puwesto sa Ka- 

ang hate na hate ko sa 
mga politiko kaya sana 
naman ay magbago na 
kayo.Hindi kayo niluk-
lok ng taumbay-anpara 
'g-arnitin ang inyong Ica-
pangyarihan sa inyong 
kapritso. 

At isa pang tanong I  
papayag kaya ang ' 
mga District Con-
gressman na mang-
galing sa, party-list 
ang magiging ikala-
wang pinakamataas 
na lider ng Kamara? 

Abangan na lamang 
natin ang teleseryeng 
ito sa Kamara at sana 
ay matapos na upani 
sa gayon ay makatu-
tok na kayo sa mga 
isasalang ninyong 
kapaki-pakinabang 
na mga panulcala na 
maghahatid ng be-, 
nepisyo sa publiko. 
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Metto Manila 
water woec 
need lasting 
solution - Poe 
THE two water concessionaires for Metro 
Manila should at all times ensure availabil-
4 of water tanks that will deliver water, if 

:not house-to-house, to strategic points that 
may be accessed by residents, establish-
merits and offices as part of a short-term 
solution to the current water crisis in Metro 
Manila, Sen. Grace Poe said on Friday. 

In March this year, Manila Water an-
nounced that its Cardona Water Treatment 
Plant had begun distributing 24 million 
liters of water per day to several barangay 

(villages) in Rizal province. 
Poe said it was ironic that while the Sen-

ate had just passed a law requiring clean 
restrooms in transportation terminals, the 
country is facing a lack of water supply. 

She addedthatthepeople'swell-beingishighly 
dependentonthequalityandavaRabilityofwata ^ 
and how well this vital resource is managed. 

Diarrhea and other diseases, according 
to Poe, were closely linked to insufficient 
water supply, inadequate sanitation and 
poor hygiene. 

In 2015, the World Health Organization 
said the deaths of 526,000 children under 
five years old were attributable to diarrhea. 

In the long term, Poe said, the govern-
ment should explore ground water supplies 
that could be tapped without endangering 
environmental conditions and balance. 

This, she added, might require a hefty 
investment, but it that would ensure water 
availability in the future. 

The failure of Manila Water and the other'  
concessionaire — Maynilad — to deliver 
water is as much The failure of the Metro-
politan WaterwOrks and Sewerage System. 

JAVIER JOE ISMAEL 



Sanctions ready . 
vs utility firms 

.lifiN§S chief regulator Atty. Patrick Ty said letters have been sent to 
the two water concessionaires with a warning against unscheduled 
water service interruptions 

By Elmer IL Manuel 	. 

The Metropolitan Watertiorks 
AM Sewerage System (MS) 
on Friday demanded an 
explanation from the Manila 

.Water aitd Maynilad on the 
recent unannounced water 

'service interruptions in Metro 
Manila 

In a radio interview, MWSS 
chief regulator Atty. Patrick Ty 

, said letters have been sent to 
the two water concessionaires 
with a warning against 
unscheduled water service 
Interruptions. 

"We asked them to explain 
what happened and we 
gave a warning that the two 

concessionaires should follow 
the scheduled water Service 
interruptions,' Ty said, 

He added that the MWSS 
Regulatory Office is studying 
possible sanctions that could 
be slapped against the two 
companies.. 

Ty stressed that Maynilad 
and Manila Water already 
knew that there will be 
service interruptions but both 
concessionaires have failed to 
Inform the public. 

The MWSS official also 
revealed that during a recent 

- Meeting, representatives from  
Manila Water and Maynilad 
blamed the National Water 
Resources Board (NWRB) for 

their poor service. 
He said the two 

concessionaires claimed 
they had to implement the 
interruptions because the 
NWRB reduced water allocation 
as a result of the decreasing 
water level at the Angst Dam. 

But Ty said he finds this 
"unaccepMble." 

Meantime Manila Water 
Corporate Communications 
head and spokesperson 
Jeric Sevilla said the 
utility's rotational seririce 
interruptions are an offshoot 
of the reduction of the raw 
water allocation by NWRB to 
MWSS and its concessionaires 
last Tuesday. 
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fKilsis:s.alubitti,indj-0 
Posibleng lumala pa tions Manager ng Ma- ' 	. , lad. Kailangan po natin langan ng tubig dahil se Ni AN GIE any dinaranas na,krisis nila Water Company 	 . -. !tong isagawa upang matataas ang kanilang 

sa tubig sa Metro Manila ay ,magpapatupad ng 	DELA CRUZ ' .masiguro po na ang la-: lugar at sobrang layo 
at kalapit na mga !WEI; rotational water ser- 	"Dahil samulirig pag- - hat po ay magkakaroon : Sa pumping stations ng 
wigan dahil sa patuloy vice interruption ng bawas ea alokasyon ng tubig,” pahayag na- Maynilad.• 
na pagbaba ng water may 12 hanggang 17 ng. tubig mula sa Angat man ni Maynilad mecill • Handa naman and 
level ng Angat dam. 	oras mula alas-12 ng dam, ang Maynilad ho relations officer Grace Maynilad na maglaan ng 

Mula ngayong Saba- hatinggabi. 	 ay patuloy na magsa- Laxa. 	 . 	tubig sa mga apektado 
do, ang Maynilad Water 	Kahapon, sa tala ng sagawa ng rotational 	Anya, may 20 Per  ng pagkawala ng suplay, 
ay magpapatupad ng PAGASAdam monitoring water service interrup- cent naman ng kanilang sa pamamagitan ng 40 
mas mahabang rota- department ay umaabot tions sa buong area na consumers ay "severely water tankers na naka-
Ilona' water service in- na sa 160.28 meters ang nasasakupan ng Mayni- affected" na rin sa kaku- standby ngayon.  
terruption sa 75% ng water level sa Angat dam 
sineserbisyuhan nito mula sa 160.73 meters 
ng tubig dahil sa desis- noong Huwebes. 
yon ng National Wa- - Ayon sa NWRBikai-
ter Resources Board langang magsagawa ng 
(NWRB) na bawasan pagrarasycin ng tubig 
ang raw water allocation any Maynilad at Manila 
sa mga conceseionaire. Water eras na pumalo 

j Ang Manila Water sa: 160-meter critical' 
naman, %/on kay Dittie level ang level ng tublgi 
Galang, communica-_sa Angat. 
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BARTER STORE HELPS CITY 
GET RID OF PLASTIC WASTE 

By Dale G. Israel 
@dalegisrael 

CEBU CITY—Steel Mutos is alt 
smiles as he drags a -small sack-
ful of plastic bottles along 
Mabini Street in downtown Ce-
bu City. 

When he reaches his desti-
nation, the newly opened 
Plastic Barter Store, the 12-
year-old hands over his haul 
in exchange for a can of 
corned beef. 

"I want to eat corned beef. I 
haven't had a meal because 
there is no food in the house," 
Mutos said in Cebuano. 

The Plastic Barter Store 
has become a hit among chil-
dren from poor families here. 
For a sack of plastic waste, the 
children get canned goods, 
rice, school supplies, clothing, 
slippers, shoes, even toys in 
exchange. 

But when Mutos' plastic 
bottles were weighed, they were 
not enough to get him a can of 
'corned beef He was 6 kilo-
grams shy of the canned food. 

Mutos and his friends were 
not a bit worried, though. His 
2-kilo haul was recorded on a 
tally sheet. 

All they needed to do was to 
scour the streets again for 
more plastic waste. 

Exchanged for goodies 
According to Gina Espenil-

la, who tends the Plastic Barter 
Store, the kids enjoy collecting 
plastic waste and exchanging 
them for goodies as they have 
nothing else to do. 

' 	The store's more serious 
clients, she said, are families 
who line up as early as 9 am. 
with their plastic trash in ex-
change for rice or canned 
goods. 
_ 	 • 	-- 

"Families really line up and 
ask for rice," Espenilla said. 
"Some do not meet the re-
quired kilos of trash but we still 
give them rice, provided that 
they make up for the deficit 
next time," Espenilla said. 

The plastic store, which 
opened shop on June 13, col-
lects between 70 and 90 kilos of 
water and soda bottles and 
other plastic wastes a day, ac-
cording to Espenilla. 

Hollow blocks 
The plastics are fed into a 

grinding machine to produce 
hollow blocks, which the shop 
then sells to construction com-
panies at P12 apiece. 

The proceeds go to charity. 
The goods the store exchanges 
for plastic trash are mostly dona-
tions from private individuals 
through nongovernmental orga-
nizations like the u Baskets 
Movement, Rotary Club of Metro 
Cebu and Balay Samaritano, 
which houses the shop. 

The shop accepts donations 
of clothing, toys, rice, canned 
goods from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. dai-
ly, except Sundays. 

Espenilla said the shop want- 
ed to promote environment con- .  

servation awareness in its chari-
ty work. Proceeds from the sale 
of the plastic hollow blocks go 
to charitable institutions. 

No more throwaways 
"Instead of throwing away 

plastic trash, people learn how 
to put these to good use. Trash 
bins used to be filled with plas-
tic waste, now plastic waste 
can be exthanged for goodies," 
she said. 

Espenilla said an urban 
poor housing project in Talisay 
City used the hollow blocks 
compacted from plastic trash. 

Plastic waste accepted at 
the shop includes bottles, bags, 
sachets from junk foods, and 
shampoo and hair-condition-
ing bottles. 

For 2 kilos of plastic trash; 
one can get slippers. Four kilos 
are equivalent to a kilo of rice:' 
while 8 kilos can be exchanged 
for canned goods. 

Toys can also be bartered 
for 6 kilos of plastic, while 
clothing can be had for .4 kilos 
and school supplies for 2 to 4 
kilos. 

You want a pair of shoes? 
Collect 8 kilos of plastic trash. 
INQ 
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ritarmaiiiiladri[Botaaitakikita 
I  TIYAK na maldldta na ang mas mauri- 

lad pang ekonomiya sa sikat na beach 
I  resort ng bansa na Boracay na isa sa 

most popular tourist destination na 

i
Icakikitaan ng white sandy beaches at 
beach lifestyle. 

i 	Mainit ang mga isla sa mga invest- 
ment na papasukan ng naglalakihang 

L korporasyon matapos ang matagum- 
pay na rehabilitasyon sa loth at tains 

‘ ng Boracay sa tulong ng administras- 
1 yong Duterte. 	 ' 
: 	Mitapos ang anim na buwang nag- 
; sasara ay naayos na at tuluyan nang 
[ nalinis ang karagatan na kung saan 
' marami naman ang natuwa at na-
' kinabang, kasabay nito ang pagpa-
, sok ng mga negosyo sa boob ng isla na 
I may tatlong barangay Balabag, Manoc-
: Manoc at Yapak. 

Sa pagbabagong ito, nakficita na 
ni Aldan 2nd District Congressman- 
elect Teodorico Nonong' Haresco Jr.; 

; ang mga plano para sa urbanisasyon 
I ng isla ng Boracay. Mula pagkabata 'ay 

naldtaan na Si Haresco ng sikap para 
! umasensyo. 
1 	Ibabahagi ni Haresco ang kanyang 
' eskperyensya pagdating sa entrepre- 

neur na kung saan ay tutulungan niya 
ang mga Alclanon na magtayo ng mali-
liit na negosyo na una na niyang naga-
wa noong kabataan niya sa pamamagi-
tan ng pagbebenta ng hipon sa Aldan 
at ibinebenta pagluwas sa Maynila. 

Itutulalc din niya na magkaroon ng 
trabaho ariF mga Aklanon para ma-
ging bahagi sila ng pag-unlad ng Ak-
lan at makatulorig sa development ng 
socio-economic sector, na isa sa hina-
hangad ni Haresco. 

Si Haresco ay una nang naging 
public servant noong 2013 na nag-
ing author at co-author ng mahigit 
60 house measures labilang na ang 
mechanism for the sustainable deve-
lopment and use of the island of Bo-
racay, An act granting P1,000 month-
ly stipend by way of financial assis-
tance to centenarians, An act gran-
ting P500 monthly allowance to ba-
rangay tanods at iba pa. 

Bilang halal na Kinatawan ng 
bagong Ikalawang Distrito ng probin-
sya, layth ni Haresco na ipagpatuloy 
ang kanyang nasimulang pagtulong at 
paglilingkod para sa ikauunlad ng kan-
yang mga kababayan. (Vick Aquino) 
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